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Vision & Mission
In re-imagining
modern education,
our vision is to create
a safe, inspiring
environment, cultivate
happy lifelong learners,
build character and
nurture humble leaders
with the values of service
while delivering academic
excellence and fostering
a global perspective. To
create a safe learning space
where we develop not just
exceptional citizens, but
prodigious individuals. To
provide students with a
challenging educational
environment within an
international community,
focusing on a global curriculum,
integrated with technology, and
a plethora of extracurricular
activities to meet students’
individual needs

. With an objective
to ensure a conducive
environment, we
have dedicated
a sprawling campus
spread over an area
of 10 acres comprising
state of art
infrastructure
and world-class facilities.
To adopt and promote the
UN Sustainable Development
Goal 4- Quality Education.
To pursue quality as an attitude
and strive to develop students
with rational thinking based on
a strong foundation of ethics
and moral values, build on the
proven success of Indian
education, while assimilating
developments of the modern
scientific world in our
curriculum.
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Director Principal's
Message

In today's challenging
times, we are looking for
leaders who can manage the
present crisis & offer some
silver bullets to the world.
Sarvottam strives to imbibe
our students to be the well
informed decision makers
and more focused &
effective contributors to our
Motherland. With things
changing fast in this volatile
and uncertain world, the call
of the hour demands
flexibility and willingness to
change and adapt as per the
ever-changing
situations.
The Mahabharata was won
with effective strategies
under the leadership of Shri
Krishna, the most important
of them all is - "Not to worry
or desire for the result but
perform one's karma" We
are learning to strive
towards perseverance with
grit and determination
while listening to our inner
voice, the instinct. ach and
every one of us is unique
and beautiful in our own
ways, and we have a hidden
hunger, a latent passion, a
covert
desire
to
run/win/become things all
we need to do is take a
breath, look inside us and
unleash the beast!

In today's crisis situation,
where life’s all about
winning and humanity is
depleted to its core, there's
no ready made playbook
available
for
leaders,
showing what to do. Our
Aim at SARVOTTAM is
to instill such virtues like
anchoring on resilience,
discipline and will to
achieve our aim. In this
dreadful pandemic, many
of our brothers and sisters
are in a huge turmoil,
some lost their jobs, so
some lives and some lost
their very dear loved
ones. We at Sarvottam
believe in the value of
togetherness and treating
each one of us as our own.
“So whatever you wish
that others would do to
you, do also to them, for
this is the Law and the
Prophets.” -Matthew
We walk together, not
physically but our souls
are one and together, for
all is one and one is all.
You as the leader of our
world may master all the
above
traits
and
behaviours so you, the
children of the world’s
own cycle, will be able to
cope up and devise
strategies to successfully
come out of this present
day crisis soon

a

Hola! Our faculties have worked day and night
to provide our children with the best possible
support system we could. I would like to thank
our students and their parents for having faith in
us and always putting their best foot forward and
participating in each and every activity proving
that, even in the worst situations, we stay binded
with each other, not physically or by blood but
through our minds and conviction. I know that
we are all still in the hiraeth for the school but
Sarvottam believes that the land does not make
the people, the people make the land.
‘When the going gets tough, the tough gets
going’.
The strong conviction and commitment towards
our students propelled us to find appropriate
tools that could help us bond with our students,
albeit virtually. Though, initially, most of us
found, let alone mastering, navigating various
icons of Microsoft Teams daunting, a prophetic
phrase –“We are teachers, and nothing is
impossible for us” helped in boosting our
confidence. I would like to thank Priyanka
Ma’am for encouraging and helping us
throughout our endeavours, we are all very
inspired by your high spirits and dedication.
Every day has been a learning experience, which
helped us work in earnest. To master a
technology we would not have attempted, but for
this peculiar situation we all have found
ourselves in. The icing on the cake is that not
only are we covering the curriculum through
online classes but also in the sphere of
extracurricular activities we have not been found
wanting. We successfully celebrated various
important days/weeks ‘virtually’.
Thank You the whole Sarvottam Team for making this month the
most memorable and resourceful during these grim times.
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Redefining
Excellence:
Learning
Beyond
Boundaries; At Sarvottam we are committed to
being an innovation-focused school. We recognise
that we don’t always get things right however we
are committed to listening and learning. We are
delighted to share the new look of our monthly
newsletter. We are proud and elated, to introduce
our First Team of Student Editors in this edition.
We all have been laying the groundwork and
spearheading early initiatives outlined in the
content & designing of this newsletter. This
exciting and inspiring journey proved to be a
window into the plan’s design and its
implementation has fueled and furthered
creativity and collaboration. Throughout my
tenure at the school, I have always admired Team
Sarvottam’s desire and efforts to keep curricula
and pedagogy dynamic, reject complacency, and
exhibit a willingness, even eagerness, to change
and tinker with curriculum expansion and deepen
learning opportunities for our students. What’s
different and better now is the school’s strategic
plan’s specific exhortation to push “learning
beyond boundaries.” These are extremely testing
times for all of us. But as it is saidTough times last, but tough people last longer…
We shall all fight this together and emerge
victoriously. We are, therefore, inclined to
continue teaching inside the comfort of your
homes. These new ways will certainly open up new
opportunities for the students and us.
Happy Learning to all!!!
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Easy Peasy Recipe
Celebrating a birthday or your parents’ anniversary
soon? Or is it a part of your midnight feast? No need
to fear, for we have the perfect easy-peasy sponge
cake recipe that will satisfy your cravings. And the
best part? You can make it at home! In this
pandemic ordering one from outside is harmful
enough to make you lose your appetite, so here is one
that’s perfectly safe.
Recipe: Biscuit Sponge Cake
Ingredients needed:
25 biscuits (Parle-G, Oreos, Good Day)
250ml of Milk
1 sachet of Eno (use a decent flavour)
STEP 1: Grind one whole pack of biscuits and Grind until
you get a fine powder.
Step 2: Add sugar as per taste..
STEP 3: Now add all the milk and Keep whisking until it
becomes a fine paste.
STEP 4: Add 1 sachet of Eno into the batter and mix, you
will notice the batter becoming a shade lighter than its
original colour. This signifies your batter is ready.

By: Simran Sahoo XA
The Pressure Cooker method:
Remove the whistle and the rubber gasket from the lid. Then
provide an elevation to the baking container. Preheat on medium flame
for 10 minutes.
You can use either parchment paper or oil the sides and base of the
container and sprinkle flour. Pour your batter into the container and let
it set. Add raisins or other fruits on top to decorate it.
Now carefully place the batter into the preheated pressure cooker and
close the lid. This is where the magic takes place! The baking process
takes 30 to 45 minutes. After 30 minutes keep checking your cake with a
toothpick. If it comes out clean it means it is ready.
Once cooled, flip the container upside down and tap it. Your cake
should come out easily.
The Oven Method:
For this you need to preheat your oven to 180 degree Celsius for 30-40 mins.
Ta-daa, your delicious treat is ready!

Arts Column
Seniors

Samprada Singh (A

Samprada Singh 9A

Priyanka Jana XII

Akshita XII

Ali hassan XII

Aditi Khanna XII

Ayana Rawat 8A

Taanya garg XII
Sanskriti Dhyani XII

Kshitij XII

Lavanya Mehta 6D

Samprada Singh 9A

ishika jain 6D

Language
Column

अ र न
नागे हाराय लोचनाय
भ मा रागाय महे राय ।
न याय शु ाय दग बराय
त मै नकाराय नमः शवाय ॥१॥
वह जसके पास सां प का राजा अपनी माला के
प म है और जसके पास तीन आं ख ह,
वह जसका शरीर प व राख से गं दा है और कौन महान भु है , वह जो शा त है , जो
कभी अपने कपड़े के
प म चार दशा
के साथ शु है , उस शव को नम कार करता
है , जसका त न ध व अ र "ना" ारा कया जाता है ।
अ र म
म दा कनीस ललच दनच चताय
न द र मथनाथमहे राय ।
म दारपु पब पु पसु पू जताय
त मै मकाराय नमः शवाय ॥२॥
वह जो मं दा कनी नद के जल से पू जा कर रहा है और च पल के पे ट से गं दा है , वह जो
नं द का वामी है और भू त - े त और भू त का, महान भु , जो मं दारा और कई अ य फू ल
से पू जा जाता है , उस शव को नम कार करता है , जसका त न ध व अ र "मा" ारा
कया जाता है ।
अ र श
शवाय गौरीवदना जवृ दसू याय
द ा वरनाशकाय ।
ीनीलक ठाय वृ ष वजाय
त मै शकाराय नमः शवाय ॥३॥
वह जो शु भ है और जो नए उठे सू य के समान है जससे गौरी का कमल-चे ह रा खल उठता
है , वह जो द के ब लदान का वनाशक है , वह जसका नीला गला है और उसका तीक
के
प म बै ल है , उस शव को नम कार है , जसका त न ध व अ र "शी" करते ह ।
अ र वा
य व पाय जटाधराय
पनाकह ताय सनातनाय ।
द ाय दे वाय दग बराय
त मै यकाराय नमः शवाय ॥५॥
जो े और अ त स मा नत ऋ षय ारा पू जे जाते ह- व श , अग य और गौतम, और
दे वता
ारा भी, और जो
ां ड का मु कु ट है , वह जसके पास चं मा, सू य और अ न
उसक तीन आं ख ह, उस शव को नम कार है , जसका त न ध व अ र "वा णे य "
करते ह।
अ र य
प चा र मदं पु यं यः पठे
वसं नधौ ।
शवलोकमावा ो त शवे न सह मोदते ॥६॥
वह जो य (ब ल) का अवतार है और जसके पास ताले ह, जसके हाथ म शू ल है और
कौन शा त है , वह जो परमा मा है , जो चमकता आ है और जसके पास उसके व
के
प म चार दशाएं ह, उस शव को नम कार, जसका त न ध व अ र "हां " करते ह ।

We all like or dislike something or the other. Our interests change gradually as we keep
moving forward in life, but our passion remains constant. Writing helps a person express
himself/herself in a way no other form of communication can. It organises thoughts and
dreams, puts visions on paper, and shares it with the world. It’s a method of showcasing who
one really is. One can find their purpose just by writing. Understanding and working on
things that we don’t like to do or dislike is what will help us become better people, both
academically and socially. It’ll also provide us with our system of expression.
We, as humans, are one of the most expressive organisms existing on Earth. Yet people tend to
hide their emotions just for the sake of what others might think. Suppressing yourself and your
creativity will never benefit you. People can talk, and they will, but at the end of the day “ You
are what you express." And when you find yourself, you hold more value than anyone who may
laugh at you.
Expressions don't come just through speaking.
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-Alokita Chakraborty

Yes, speaking is a great way to
way we want. I like to express
but this can vary from person to
If dance doesn’t work out, then
world is your canvas.
Our likes also help us relieve
seems like work, but something
traits that individuals like us
personality and who we are. It
fears, the entirety of existence

express oneself but we can express ourselves in whichever
myself through writing and communicating with others,
person. If you don’t enjoy art, it’s okay, move on to dance.
try something else. The possibilities are endless, and the
stress and strain. Your passion shouldn’t be something that
that you look forward to doing. Expression is one of the best
could have. It shows that we are not afraid of our
illustrates our strengths, our weaknesses, our hopes, and
all in one single action. What more could we ask for?

A Poem To Nature

Anmesh Singh XB

We have been surviving for so long,
That we forgot from where we belong.
Moving in the direction of destruction,
With all these smoke clouds and scattered logs,
Neglecting our past,
And going ballistic like a wild dog.
The stars which used to hang from the sky,
Where wishes were made,
Are now covered with a thick layer of pain.
The sky that turned to hues of pink and purple,
That one glimpse of nature that made life eternal,
Is now draped with misery and hurdles
If only I could heal the Earth,
With my calloused fingers,
I wouldn’t have been an ignorant,
And helped make a brave new world.

EVERYDAY AFFAIR

-

Alokita Chakrabartoy

...................6 AM
I open my eyes .....Prepare myself
For a thousand lies

Bound
by reality,

Still in bed.....Look at my phone
Gather the strength, while I lay prone

Torn from my
own depths.

All right I'm up Cranky mood
Prepare cause they'll be rude
I help a little while still brittle
Myself and family
All rubbing their eyes.......
8 AM

All ready for class
Low energy
Breakfast.. I’ll pass

2 PM

Well classes are over
But again on my phone
I hover
3 PM

Well it's lunch
Now I’ll happily
Just
Munch & Munch

7 AM

Like a razor, it cuts
But
I can not miss the steps.

I hear the screams, Echoing
in my head

If Surrounded by reality Why is then
everyone deaf?

Yet.... don't know why! And What for...........
I always keep trying - my best

Continue moving forward is my mantra. Let
the world walk its own path....... I will keep on my
Journey
And forget the rest.

Moving On From Reality
Alokita Chakroborty

FRANCE: LE PAYS DE LA MODE, DE L’HISTOIRE ET DE
L’AMOUR
-Niyati Julka X-B

Quand on pense à la France, on voit la Tour Eiffel, les Caniches et les gens
magnifiques portant les dernières tendances.Ce pays est aussi appelé l'hexagone
en raison de sa forme.France est plein d'architecture, les monuments célèbres
incluent la tour Eiffel, le musée du Louvre, le palais du Luxembourg, l'Arc de
Triomphe et Montmartre. La capitale de France,
Paris est la plus romantique
des villes du monde. France est
connue pour ses 200 sortes de
fromages, ses pains et ses
macarons. Quelque fromages
son le Camembert, le
Roquefort, Munster etc. Il y a
beaucoup de sortes du pain
aussi, comme la baguette et le
croissant. L'art français a aussi
influencé le monde, les fleuves
comme Seine et Loire offrent
des décors pour la peinture, les
cartons, comme Noddy et
Miraculous sont très populaire
sur la télé. Les sports en
France sont impressionnants
aussi. La tour de France est la
plus prestigieuse et la plus
difficile au monde. La
révolution françaisea marqué
le début d'un nouveau monde
libre, c'était aussi le début de
toutes les autres révolutions
pour la liberté.

AND

I Watch
watch the delicate petals of the flower scorch and shrivel in the
unmerciful Sun
I watch the ice caps of the North Pole dissolve, leaving arctic
creatures defenseless
I watch children wail, pleading for water from the sky that has run
dry
I watch the old man wheeze from the smoke coming out of the
factory,
his lungs blackened with the fumes of greed
I watch the ignorant soul throw his debris into the sea without a
care
I watch the selfish businessman
open another mill here and
there
I watch industries discard their
rubbish into rivers,
destroying aquatic habitats
I watch humans defile themselves, causing their own grief
I watch nature singe and deteriorate
I watch as the Earth we inhabit dwindles
I watch
And I wait
And do nothing.

I-Jahanvi Jha (10A)

German Column
Samprada IX-B
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Deutschland ist ein Land der Küchen. Kennen Sie die
leckeren Speisen Deutschlands? Die Liste der köstlichen
Gerichte Deutschlands ist sehr lang. Es ist berühmt für
Wurst, Rouladen, Käsespätzle, Eintopf, Sauerbraten,
Kartoffelpuffer, Brezel, Schnitzel, Schwartzwälder
Kirschtorte und Apfelstrudel.
Eine Variation von Käsespätzle sind sogenannte
Kasnocken oder Kasnockn aus Salzburg und
Obersteiermark, beides Teile Österreichs.
Diese werden in einer Pfanne gebraten. Geriebener
Käse und Spätzle, frisch vom Brett gekratzt, werden
miteinander vermischt und in einer Pfanne erhitzt.
Rouladen ist ein deutsches Fleischgericht, das
normalerweise aus Speck, Zwiebeln, Senf und
Essiggurken
besteht, die in dünn geschnittenes Rindfleisch gewickelt
und dann gekocht werden. Sauerbraten ist ein
traditioneller deutscher Braten aus stark mariniertem
Fleisch. Es gilt als Nationalgericht Deutschlands und
wird international häufig in deutschen Restaurants
serviert.
Käsespätzle sind ein traditionelles Gericht aus den
deutschen Regionen Schwaben und Allgäu, Vorarlberg
sowie Liechtenstein und der Schweiz. heiße Spätzle und
geriebener Käse, wie Cheddarkäse, Emmentaler oder
Körnerkäse, werden abwechselnd geschichtet und
schließlich mit Röstzwiebeln dekoriert. Nach dem
Hinzufügen jeder Schicht werden die Käsespätzle in den
Ofen geschoben, bis sie warm sind und der Käse
geschmolzen ist.Beilagen sind grüne Salate oder
Kartoffelsalat. In Vorarlberg und auch in Liechtenstein
werden Käsespätzle meist mit Apfelmus serviert. Reste
von Käsespätzle werden mit Butter in einer Pfanne
angebraten.

श ा का मह व
जीवन म श ा का ब त मह व है। इसके बना इंसान पशु के बराबर है। श ा के ारा ही मनु य क
आंत रक श

य का वकास होता है। इस पर एक ब त
“गु

गो व द दोऊ खड़े, काके लागूं पांय।

ब लहारी गु
इस पद का अथ है – य द गु
गु

दोहा है –

स

अपने गो व द दयो बताय।।“

और गो वद (भगवान) एक साथ खड़े ह तो कसे णाम करना चा हए –

को अथवा गो वद को? ऐसी

त म गु को पहले णाम करना चा हये य क उसने ही गो वद

(भगवान) का ान हम सखाया है। य द गु ना हो तो

भगवान को पहचान नही पायेगा।

भारत म श ा का इ तहास ब त ही पुराना है। ऋ षय ने लोगो तक अपना ान प ंचाने के लए वेद क
रचना क थी। वेद 4 है– सामवेद, अथववेद, यजुवद, ऋ वेद। बौ काल म

य और शु ो को भी श ा

द जाती थी। 1850 तक भारत म गु कुल श ा चलती आ रही थी।
अं ेज़ ‘थॉमस बा बगटन मैकॉले’ ारा भारत म अं ेज़ी श ा क शु आत ई।
आज दे श म श ा का ब त वकास हो गया है। अ
म या भोजन, मु त कताबे, ेस एवं छा वृ
अ श त न रहे। छा ो के लए

े से अ

े कूल, कॉलेज दे श म मौजूद है।ब ो को

द जा रही है। सरकार का यास है क कोई भी ब ा
वसा यक श ा ITI क भी

व

ा है।

अंत म म यह ही क ंगी क श ा का मह व अगर हम आज नह समझगे तो आने वाले
समय मे हम

नया

मे ब त पीछे रह जाएंगे। श ा को घर-घर तक प ँचने मे हमे अपना योगदान
अव य दे ना चा हए| श ा
बढ़े गी तो हर े मे लोग उ त करगे और अगर लोग आगे बढ़गे तो
दे श भी आगे बढ़े गा।

मीना ी म हो ा
वभागा य ( हद )

कृ त औ र

मेरी माँ
बचपन से आज तक तुमने मुझे स ाला,
पापा क डाँट से हमेशा मुझे बचाया,
हर मुसीबत म मेरे साथ खड़ी थ तुम,
माँ होने का फज़ तुमने दल से नभाया।
जब भी म बीमार पड़ी,
च क सक बनकर तुम मेरे साथ रह ,
बचपन से आज तक तुमने मेरे लए,
असंभव को संभव कर दखाया,
तुम मुझसे कतना ेम करती हो,
अब जाकर मेरे दल को ये समझ आया।
भले ही म तुमसे अब कभी यह कह न सकूँ,
म चाहती ं म तु हारे साथ जीवन भर र ँ,
तु हारे ही कारण मला है मुझे यह खुला आसमाँ,
तुम हमेशा मेरे दल म रहोगी मेरी यारी माँ।❤
पलकशमा दसव ( ब)

लय

ई र क अ प नी ध र ती प र ,
कै सा य ह हा हा का र म चा है !
े म दा य नी इ स कृ त ने ,
कै सा वी भ स य ह
य र चा है ! !
जी व न दा ी कृ त से आ ज ,
हे मा न व , तू आ तं क त य है ?
ते रे ही क म का फ ल है ये ,
तू फ र इ त ना आ शं क त य है ? ?
मा ता क ह क र इ स को तू ,
स दा ही छ ल ता आ या है ,
व का स क अं धी दौ ड़ म ,
य इ स व ना श त क ला या है ?
कृ त ने स व व द या तु झे ,
तू ने मा न द ए का क या न ह ,
है
ष त - शो ष त य ह ध रा आ ज ,
त दा न
प ब स म ला य ही !
ू ण स म प ण क र भी ज स ने ,
दो ह न औ र यं णा पा ई है ,
आ य कै सा , व ह
कृ त अ ग र ,
य ह ल य व ना श क ला ई है ?

स

अ ब सो च ते रा ला ल च औ र वा थ ,
तु झे क त ना म हं गा प ड़ा है ,
है व व ज यी , प र कृ त स मु ख ,
तू व त ,
त औ र प रा त ख ड़ा है ! !
तू व त , त औ र प रा त ख ड़ा है ! !
या रा व त

you
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Mill on the Floss is a beautifully written novel by George
Eliot. The story focuses on Maggie, a happy-go-lucky girl
who’s the youngest of the Tulliver family, and her elder
brother Tom. Maggie shares an amazing bond with her brother,
and the two of them are very close. Her family, the
Gullivers, own a flour mill on the river Floss. Mr. Tulliver (her
father) is fighting with a wicked lawyer, Wakem, for his
mill.
In order for Mr. Tulliver to regain his foundry back from
Wakem, he sends Tom away from Maggie to study and
become a lawyer. Seasons change, and suddenly Mr. Tulliver
gets sick. At the same time, Maggie’s family
also loses their mill to Wakem. This makes the carefree Maggie mature
far beyond her years, as she has to
take care of her parents. Their worsening condition forces Tom and Maggie to
make some grave decisions that lead
to a series of unfortunate events. Some of they include Philip, who is Wakem’s
son, falling for Maggie; and Stephen Guest,
who is supposedly engaged to Tom and Maggie’s cousin, Lucy, to break his
engagement and profess his love for Maggie,
The Mill on the Floss is a book that will immediately connect you with the
hectic journey of The Gullivers, and their many
adventures.

Black Beauty
It is based on the perspective of a young,
handsome horse by the eyes of Anna
Sewell. The story tells us about what our
horse has to go through, from what he does
on his free days, to his difficult life pulling
carts, and finally his happy retirement. The
black mammal also mentions his
experience living with several different
types of people. How had they treated him?
How had he treated them? The book is not
only based on the point of view of a single
horse, but of multiple horses. It also
conveys how the actions of humans are
understood by animals. The book also
delivers an amazing message on how we
should treat animals, by giving them love,
compassion, and care.

The adventures of Sherlock
Holmes

Looking for a story with
humor, suspense, and spinechilling stories? This is the
book! It is based on the life of
a young chaiwala by day and
super sleuth by night named
Shrilok, and his adventures
with his best friend, Rohan
Doctor. The story is full of
mysterious cases in the city of
Mumbai, keeping you on your
toes throughout the novel.

It's Quiz Time
1. What is the oldest Indian Text?
2. Naga Sadhus Defeated Aurangzeb for which land?
3. Name of 1971 Genocide against Bengalis.
4. Which Rocket was Launched by ISRO for The Mars Orbiter?
5. What was the pen name of Father of Ghazals?
6. Who wrote the First Ghazal in Urdu?
7. Who introduced rites of initiation into well-organized Sikh army known as
the Khalsa?
8. Who invented and introduced the Gurmukhi (written form of Punjabi)
script and made it known to all Sikhs?
9. During Emergency Indira Gandhi added which 2 words into the
Constitution of India by 42nd Amendment
10. What was the name of the First Church in India?
1. RIG VEDA
2. AURANGZEB
3. CHUKANAGAR GENOCIDE
4. PSLV-XL C25
5. Vali Gujarati
6. Ameer Khusrow
7. Guru Gobind Sign
8. Angad
9. Socialist, Secular
10. Syrian Church

History of Article 370 & 35A

Manjusha Nayak

Under British rule the entire state was recognised as the princely state of Jammu and Kashmir, it
had a Muslim majority population and a Hindu ruler, in 1947 the colonial rule ended but before the
British left, they partitioned India into 2 different countries, Nominally secular the but Hindu
Majority India and Muslim majority Pakistan, several princely state were given a choice to chose
any one of the country. The ruler of Jammu and Kashmir at that time, Raja Hari Singh, ceded
control to India In October 1947, he also signed an Instrument of Accession that specified three
subjects on which Jammu & Kashmir would transfer its power to the government of India that are
Foreign affairs, Defense and Communications. In the Indo-Pakistan War Now the newly formed
states of India and Pakistan declared a war which was the first Indo Pakistan War 1947. Now the
“Kashmir conflict” had begun. The UN intervened in 1948 breaking a cease fire by establishing a
line that still divides Indian Administered Kashmir and Pakistan Occupied/Controlled Kashmir, it’s
resolution also called a referendum on the status of all of Kashmir, only the referendum never
happened. In March 1948, Raja Hari Singh appointed a government in the state, with Sheikh
Abdullah as prime minister. After this In July 1949, Sheikh Abdullah and three other people joined
the Indian Constituent Assembly and negotiated the special status of J&K and drafted the article,
which decreased the distrust of Kashmiri Muslim Majority on their Hindu ruler, leading to the
adoption of Article 370. The Exodus of Kashmiri Hindus 6 lakh Hindus in 1989-90 exodus day has
left 3000 in 2016. Murder assassinations, kidnappings with a motive of islamisation and ethnic
cleansing of Hind and imposition of Sharia laws. These Kashmiri Hindus still fight to enter their
own homes, water their own gardens, worship their own deity and laugh under the open sky. As of
2019, the Right to Information queries had revealed that the Centre did not have any substantial
data on the number of Pandits killed in Kashmir or the cases filed, or the status of rehabilitation
schemes. Article 370 had given terrorism, separatism, nepotism and massive corruption for decades.
These Articles were used as a weapon by Pakistan to provoke passions. Some of the great people
who sacrificed their life to this cause are Shri Shyama Prasad Mukhurjee and Shri Ajay Pandita.
Shri Shayama Prasad Mukharjee was the barrister who founded the Bharatiya Janata Party, he
depicted great leadership and was a political milestone. He died under non-trial detention by Sheikh

Abdullah’s government after his
arrest in Kathua on May 11th,
1953. Later the inquiry
commission was declined by the
Congress Chief Minister of
West bengal. The matter
primarily
concerned the
Government of
J&K, the Government
of India did not
consider it proper to
pursue the matter.

During a request for an inquiry into the
circumstances of Shri Shyama Prasad
Mukherjee’s death was introduced
in Parliament, the attitude
adopted was that this was a
matter concerning the
Government of J&K alone.
No official inquiry was held
and thus the Death of the
Dignitary is still very much a
mystery. Shri Ajay Pandita
was a 40-year-old
Congress member, was
shot dead outside his home
premises on June 8, 2020.

Bose’s Death Mystery Never
Revealed by
history
Manjusha Nayak

Atal Shri Subhash Chandra Bose, Father of Indian Freedom
In the Indian Civil Services Exam, he earned the fourth position
with the highest marks in English. Later he met and fell in love
with Emily Schenkl in Berlin, who was an Austrian. Netaji and
Emily got married in 1937 in a secret Hindu ceremony and Emily
gave birth to a daughter Anita in 1942. Shortly after, he came back
to India in 1943.
Although it was believed that Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose died
in a plane crash in Taiwan on August 18, 1945, his body was never
recovered, and there are a lot of loopholes. The government of
India set up a number of committees to investigate the case and
come out with the truth.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi on the 119th birth anniversary of
Netaji released 100 classified files (containing files from 1952 to
2014/2015) making them declassified for the first time in Indian
history, but in one file a question pertains about whether the
Netaji who raised an army to fight the British, was ever a war
criminal. This issue is uncertain as scholars who have questioned
his disappearance in the August 19, 1945 air crash in Taiwan, said
that Shri Shubhash Chandra Bose disappeared from the public
eye only to save himself from trial and execution because he
indeed was a ‘war criminal’ in high demand by the Allies, even the
British on this had examined Netaji but couldn't find much lead.
This declassification occurred even after much shocking
opposition by Indian Historians.
Out of this, one file of 1958, of the Ministry of External Affairs
mark that this file from Indian embassy in Tokyo, Japan, in this
file a Japanese Man mentions an 18 carat, emerald stoned statue,
from Shubhash Bose’s “treasure” and he wishes to sell it to the
Indian Government. One more file from 2003 where Yashwant
Sinha, former Finance Minister in a letter asks Former Home
Minister Lal Krishna Advani if the DNA test for Netaji’s Ashes
should be done or not. And even The Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh's written letters have been disclosed.
Later, on September 18, 2015, 64 files on Netaji Subhas Chandra
Bose were made public by the West Bengal government. Hours
before the files were made public this morning, it was "leaked" to
the family that a crucial file was destroyed in 1972 when
Siddharth Shankar Roy was Chief Minister of Bengal. The
information in that file was related to the disappearance of Netaji.

MUN on LGBT Rights
LGBT rights vary
greatly around the
globe. In some
countries, LGBT rights
are taken very seriously,
while in others, they are
dismissed entirely. In
some countries, being
gay is punishable by
death. A MUN was held
for this on May 17th,
2021 where different
countries with differing
ideologies on the
agenda (represented by
students) defended their
stances.

MUN (Model United Nations) is an
academic simulation of the United Nations
where students play the role of delegates
from different countries and attempt to
solve real-world issues. Students can attend
Model United Nations conferences around
the world. These conferences are organized
all over the world. Once a person has
registered for a conference, he/she receives
a country to represent. They conduct
research before conferences, formulate
position papers and come up with policy
proposals that they then debate with their
fellow delegates in the committee, staying
true to the actual position of the country or
organization they represent. At the end of a
conference, the delegates vote on written
policies, called “draft resolutions”, with the
goal of passing them with a majority vote.
The best-performing delegates in each
committee, as well as delegations, are
sometimes recognized with awards.

MUNLGBTQ+
Rights

Food is one of the basic needs of human life. By the intake of food we get the energy to
carry out our daily necessities. It aids in our survival. However, instead of benefiting from
the food that we consume, people are obliged for the opposite of it, due to the
convenience of someone else’s greed. A discussion on this topic was held on 18th May,
2021 in a Speech Event organized by the Editorial Board of our school. Participants
expressed their views on certain aspects of the topic, from its harms to its history. Food
adulteration means the process of producing
food
by mixing non-nutritious
substances or chemicals which makes the
resulting
product less pure and harmful for
the
human body. Unnatural matter is
mixed
to make edibles attractive, either
in
taste or appearance. Food loses
its sustenance and standards.
All
these points were clearly
communicated in speeches
given by various members.
The Winners of the
By taking adulterated
produce, we become ill.
Speech Event are:
They destroy disease
1st place:
preventive powers of
the human body.
Priyanshu Srivastava
Everyone suffers greatly
2nd
place:
due to food adulteration
Gauri Sharma
but children are the worst
victims. Recently melamin,
3rd place:
a poisonous chemical,
Aditi Khanna
is used in milk powders.
The dishonesty
of
businessmen
in the
food industry
is
solely credible for
responsibility for
such hideous
actions of adulteration.
The
last aspect of
speeches
were focused on
recent actions of
government set-ups
by mobile courts to
investigate and provide
justice to
people, spreading awareness about
the FPO mark
which confirms that the product was
manufactured
in a hygienic ‘food-safe’ environment. It also
conveys fit for
consumption provisions and various other
manoeuvres
the government could proceed with
regarding food
safety.

Food Adulteration and Public Awareness

Paving Wellness
Sarvottam Wellness club conducted many workshops and training sessions
for teachers on various aspects of learning. They were also trained on
different angles as per the demands of online teaching. Different programs
for bringing out the best of our children was also introduced - such as peer
educators programs, Manthan, workshops on career profiling and self
development.. Engagement of children through class sessions was also
facilitated by the Wellness club through "chit chat with counsellors",
wherein children were encouraged to discuss their viewpoints with the
counsellors.
Parental workshops were conducted
keeping in mind the
requirements of parents during current
scenario. Workshop on
"Brain health- Tips and myths" focused
the
holistic development of
the psychological, physical and cognitive
development of our
children. Tips on healthy lifestyle and
dietary habits were also
shared. Two workshops for the senior
students was also
conducted on the issues relevant to
teenagers and most
appropriate parenting styles. Workshop
on building connections
focused on personal development of
parents wherein our
team discussed different ways in which
relationships and the
connections thereof can be built,
maintained and evolved.
The Wellness team aims to have holistic
development of all the
stakeholders of Sarvottam International
School.

Dr. Romita banarjee

We believe that with
proper nurturing and
guidance
our children will
change
the world in effective
and positive ways.

Ms, Sheetal Sharma
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Not everyone is the same in this world. Some
children share their opinion and express their
feelings. But on the other hand, some children
don’t know how to express their feelings. This is
due to the lack of connection between the
students and the teachers. Interaction is
comparatively low in online classes than in offline
classes. And to solve this problem, I suggest that
we should hold some “informal” sessions that just
discuss out-of-the-box topics. Like for example,
the teachers and students can discuss songs, or
maybe about different sports. This will gradually
help in making the bond between students and
teachers strong. The reason that I am using the
word “informal” as the students should not feel
any kind of pressure to join. They should freely
communicate with their teacher. This will also
help the students to feel safe and trusted in the
presence of their teacher. These sessions should
completely focus on the children so that they can
find their true inner selves.
These sessions will help children build their
personalities. And later in life, these students will
take good paths which will lead to our country’s
future.

Ter esperança
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LIFE IS A STRUGGLE
बुझी शमां भी जल सकती है,
तूफान सेकɦी भी िनकल सकती है,
होके मायूस यूं ना अपनेइरादे बदल
तेरी िक ̋त कभी भी बदल सकती है I
What do you think? Is your life a struggle? Have you been conditioned to believe that life is a
struggle? If you think it is, then this is what will unfold and if you don’t, it won’t. But is it
that simple?
I believe that your life is the sum total of your thoughts and beliefs about life. If you were
taught that life will be a struggle, every experience you have will be framed within this
thinking. Many people do not realise how much their thinking affects the quality of their life.
I’m not saying that life is always easy-life is a challenge. When we struggle against the
natural rhythms of life, we create resistance and opposition and this is what leads to struggle.
life is beautiful, but not always. It
has lots of problems you have to face every day. Don't
worry though! All these problems
make you strong, it gives you the courage to stand alone in
Future. Life is full of moments of
joy, pleasure, success, and comfort punctuated by misery,
defeat, failures and problems. There is no human being on Earth, strong, powerful, wise, or
rich, who has not experienced, struggle, suffering or failure. You have to work hard to reach
to the highest position. Life is full of paths; you just have to choose the right one. Life is
interesting and amazing like the stars up in the skies.
Life is a struggle, like the first time you struggled, competed, and won the race in your
mommy’s womb.. and you could make it, Dear... Life is a struggle. It’s an illusion to think
that life is easy and that faith is bliss. On the contrary — life is a battle. And it is precisely
this battle that we were designed to face. Therefore, do not be disturbed or demoralized by
your challenges, by your inconsistencies and by your weaknesses. Do not be shaken when
you do not live up to your highest aspirations, and often do not actualize or maintain your
inspiration. Do not be discouraged – because this struggle is the fundamental purpose of all of
existence.
Life is a struggle if you are out to better yourself or the people around you. Life is a
struggle if want to feel that life is more than whatever it is now. Life is not a struggle if you
are okay with how you are living now. Life is not a struggle if you are contented.
आज बादल नेफर साजश क ,
जहाँमेरा घर था वह बाįरश क ,
अगर फलक को िजद हैब जलयाँिगरानेक ,
तो हमŐभी िजद हैवह पर आशयाँबसानेक II
MS. DEEPTI SHARMA BHATT
PGT HISTORY

Behind
the
scenes
KNOW US WELL

Editor's Page

-Manjusha Nayak

The whole idea behind having an Editorial board was to provide our students with a
feeling of responsibility and trust. Being a teacher is to be a learner throughout…. .
journey of finding who I am. Cause it's the teacher who makes the difference not
classrooms.
Literature has been a passion and creative writing a very solitary activity, in
isolation. This opportunity proves very beneficial to work with others while
collaborating on this creative project.
The ardent desire to engage the empathy of readers, made the excerpt
borrow some aspects, in terms of voice, from poetry; generally looking
for truth and the realities.The whole magazine
is open for several interpretations (though they might add up to
nothing).
The whole

Th experience
ideally happened in small moments,
interspersed throughout the piece. The
allegory is a reflection completely
unique to our school and the lovely
management we are blessed with. As my
writers have learned
compassion and tolerance which has grown
them many folds. I want every Sarvottamite to
know that they hold great value to us as they
grow this educational institution into a school.
We have made great memories, some
which are good and some learning
experiences that you’ll take with
yourself the rest of your life.
The entire loom is a
product of toil &
perseverance

The Master has failed
more than the
student has tried

magazine expresses in
the memoir that it has
acquired legitimacy
through first-hand
experiences by Our
Young Editors

..The
beginning saw its
threads very disparate,
but by the climax,
these
threads began to blend
together and the
connections revealed
as the very Cloth.

We have worked day-night to
present to you this magnificent
outcome. The magazine is a
great piece including everybit,
from the opinion of the youth to
the teachings by the wise. The value
is much greater than it seems.
Every page is an art piece in itself,
consisting of everything that Sarvottam
International School stands for and runs
on. We present to you our June Edition
Magazine by our Exuberant children. …..

Letter
From
The
Editor's
Desk

Dear Sarvottamites,
We’re absolutely enthralled to introduce to you the first
newsletter from our newly formed Editorial Board and
IT Team! The process to create this edition has been so
rewarding and insightful for the team and I, and we
expect that there will be many more to come.
The pandemic and quarantine has been an endless
tunnel of darkness, one that we could never seem to find
the light to. We lost our passions, our happiness, and our
motivation; things that really drove us in life. However,
it’s time to reclaim ourselves, and move forward. The
best trait that we have as human beings is the ability of
adapting, overcoming, and conquering. Life is nothing
but a challenging test, one that we constantly have to
find solutions for. This collection contains the expression
and thoughts of individuals who chose to get up every
day and continuously put forth their best effort. So
during this journey of self-discovery, we hope that you
find this newsletter as a symbol of perseverance.
I cannot write this letter without standing on top of the
shoulders of a mountain of people who helped make this
happen, so here’s a big thank
you to everyone who put
their blood, sweat, (and probably
tears) into this. To the members
of the IT Department who took
our late night emails, to my own
teammates in the EB
who constantly inspired
me with their creativity,
to Manjusha ma’am for
her endless efforts, and
last but not least to the
students who contributed
to this piece of work.
You have turned a mere
idea into a reality.

- Jahanvi Jha (10A)
Editor Of The Month

The Master has failed
more than the
student has tried

IT Team

